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l1o~n~nen t~ 

US Army Aviotion Digest points out the remarkable 
phenomenon that aircrew eject in ample time when 
the need to eject is obviously the result of an out-
side influence, such as combat action . But, all too 
often ejections are delayed while pilots attempt to 
correct self-imposed emergencies . By then, it's too 
lote! 

Recently an FSO submitted a demand to Command for 
a typewriter . Because his job as Sqn FSO included 
coordinating the Flight Safety efforts of nine UFSOs 
who often operated away from base for long periods 
of time, he felt that he had justification for the re-
a,uest . To emphasize the need, his submission was 
handwritten . Then it was injected into the supply 
system . Two months latzr the demand arrived back on 
the FSO's desk along with a memo stating "this 
demand will not be actioned unless submitted in 
typed format in four copies" . His demond had not 
left the ba se! 

Several Flight Safety Committees have discussed the 
idea of putting velcro tape on helmets, strobe lights 
and flashlights . This would enable a pilot to attach 
either of the lights to his helmet in an emergency, 
thus leaving both hands free . 

~i~~ 

The Twin Huey shown on the front cover is the first 
of 50 to be delivered to the CF between now and 
early 1972 . They will go into service with 427 Sqn at 
Petawawa, 403 Sqn and 422 Sqn at Gagetown, 430 
Sqn, Valcartier and 408 Sqn at Namao . 
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The WHY and the WHEN 

In looking at the record to determine WHY accidents happen, we 
should not overlook WHEN they happen, as this could in fact be one of 
the reasons WHY . The record shows that during the past three years, 
50 o more accidents occurred in the summer months than in the winter . 
In other words, the onset of fair weather signalled an increase in the 
number of accidents . Can this be because : 

aircraft operations tend to be more controlled in the winter 
because we have recognized the weather hozards? 
as fine weather approaches, so the push is on to log hours, to 
exercise, to train, to uphold commitments during leave and 
postings? 
there is a tendency among pilots to go VFR when for several 
months the only woy to go was IFR? 

e the old spring fever urges us to leave behind those winter 
woes, to enjoy the sun, to become carefree and perhaps 
careless? 

Whether this information comes to you as a surprise or not, the 
important thing is to do something about it before another year's 
statistics are added to those mentioned above . 

COL R . D . SCHULTZ 
DIRECTOR OF FLIGHT SAFETY 
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"Turn right, heading zero three zero. This 
turn is to avoid heavy precipitation ." No 
doubt, particularly if you've flown when CBs 
are around, you have been told this before, 
when betng vectored by radar . Not long ago, 
as a pllot was being radar vectored on depar-
ture, in nasty weather, his aircraft was struck 
by lightning . The pilot was (almost) thunder-
struck! Why hadn't Air Traffic Control vec-
tored him around the weather? Well, why not? 
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tiince raclar ~ti=as first introdured as a tool of air 
traffic control, its usefulness has been arknowled,t;ed 
most enthusiasticallv in bad wcathcr. Ilhen that bad 
w=eather co ;tsists uf hr~avv reci itation, radar invariahlti~ ;P P . 
picks it up ; thc r~ntroller then attempts to eliminate 
radar returns caused bv wcathcr in order to sc:e the radar 
return frc~rn the aircraft . Thus hc can usually forewam 
pilots and Ilct of approachin~ precipitation,and what mav 
be hazard~)us flvin r conditions . Rut not altie'a~~s! . ~ . 

llhile pilots and forecasters appreciate this sidc 
benefit oE radar wcather reports, tlre controllers for vears 
have cursed at their stnr~;Kle to sce a T33 in the middlc 
of Comox tvpc~ sunshine . Theti have unanimoutilv insisted 
that future~ :lir Traffi~ (~ontrol radar he ca able of elimi-P 
natink^ radar returns from precipitation, as well as pmvid-
ing good radar rctums from aircraft . 

Ttivo fa~tors w~hich determine thc likelihnod of weather 
phcnomena bc:iu~ received bv the radar antenna are the 
relationship bet~a~cen potential tar,ket size and the w~ave-
1cnKth c,f the radar emis ;ion, and tar,ct rcflectivitv . Thc 
shorter thc wa~e-len~^t}t thesmaller a potential tar,Qet may 
be (and in~identallv the more porver rcquired) . Thus, the 
shortcr the w~ave-hen rth the reater the recision and P 
therefore thc ~rcatcr thc chanie of cloud (w'ater droplets) 
anu precipitation being recei~r~ . This is a factor w~hen 
sele~tin~~ radar for aviation urt~oses w=hatcvcr its s e~i- Pr ~ P 
fic~ n~lr ma~~ be . 

Battered Voodoo rodome - the result of a lightning strike . 

I .ike raclio, radar is divi~ed into (requenc~~ bands : 
FREQI'EtiC1' ()PFK ;1'fI0N ;11. 

BA!Vll 11 :'ll~E-LE'VGTI} 
3 cm 1'recision :lpprc~ac?~~ 

dar and l~cathcr 
veillan~~e 

(' ~ cm I~cather ~urvcillance 
l0 cm :~TC Terminal ~ur~~cil-

lance 
l . ? i ~m :1TC Arca Survcillanr~ 

l'lIF ~(1 rm ,1'I'(~ l .ong Rant;e Sur-
veillance 

CIRCULAR POLARIZATION 
hr~'~;11?Itatl(in ; ., U;1C ~)i t~l~' n1)1~t :r7~;tratin ; ; '~C~Ur~C .~ 

of clutter from the viewpoint o'f the earlv warnint; or air 
traffic control radar o erator.Its area of covcra e as w~ell P K 
as its lo~ation on thc indicator is a ~~ariable ; also, the 
de~,>Tee of clutter varies directlv as the size and dcnsit~~ 
~ ~ -ai~dro s. Rcsearchcrs workin on antenna desi ~rl dis-P 

:ed that a circularlti~ polarized electroma~rtetic wave 
~~flc~~ted diflcrcntl~~~from s herical bodies than from . P 
e- ,hape ;. For anv tar,t;et of complex shapc there is 

~~r . ;~lane uf olarization for maximum retum and one for P 
minimum return . 

RF (radio Erequenc~~) cner~~~ radiated from radar an-
tennas is nomcall~ either horizontallv or verticallv ola-,P 
rizcd : how'c~cr the ~lane of olarization can bc madc to 1 P 
rotate continuouslv b~~ a special de~~ice built into the 
antenna . It etias dilscovered that s herical oh~ects (rain-P l 
dropslrcflect circularl~~ polarizcd transmitted cner~;~~ w~ith 
the lane of olarization rotatin r in the o osite sense ; P P ~ PP 
whcreas othcr objccts, such as arrcraft, cause no chan~,~e 
in the direction of rotation of polarization of most of thc 
rcflected cnergv . Thc antcnna «~ith the circular polariza-
tion attachment w~ill accept canlv those echoes whose RF 
ficlds are rotat;nk in the sarne sense as the transmittcd 
enert;y~ ; hence it is possible to cause precipitation echoes 
to he re~ecte~i h`~ thc antenna . J 

Thc rcflectivitv of hvdrometeors (a~ in "H~~~irometeors 
l;ee ~ Fallin' On 11v }lead"~ is de ~enclent on sucli factors E , 
a~ ~7ro~-tiize ~oncentration li uid or frozen state ,~r~d I ~ , q , 
>1 . .~,~c . Thc met ob~erver can explnit this, relaUn,, re- 

~~ti~it~- to the 1-~retipitation ratc with a lar~e de~ree of 
~.ira~:~~ . Thc bolfins ho~cever can al ;o desi ~n radar . ~ , r, 
~c emission ~vscems for Air 'I'raffic Control radars 

th~t :ransmit and ~receive c:ner v with unc ual horizontal K q 
and ~~cr~tical rornponents . This mcan ; that thev emit 
ellipticallv polarizcd c:ncrt;v to combat the variati .uns in 
sha )c, thcrchv obtaininc f~crther re'e~tion of the rain at 1 J 
the antenna . . The fearurc known as variable circula : 
polarization, is not vet incorporated in anv :'lir '}~raffic 
Control radars in Canada . 

It can be sec:n then, that radar dcsi~ned to suit the 
needs cJf .~ir Traffic Control is not suited to thc nccds 
of the forecaster, and that pilots prefer both weather and 
:\'1'C fun~tiuns simultancousl~~ . lt is partl~~ because the 
radar requirements of 11et anc} :1^1'(' are in ronflict, that 
the ~ anadian 1leteorolo~ical Scrvirc lcas established 
s ecial weathcr survcillan~e radars !161R1 at a number p 
of lorations across Canada : 

, 

`,~:I~Cc:ll~1~F:K 11()~"f~RE :~i . 
h:U110'~T()'\ ()l l~ 1iF:C 
I.()'\1)~~ H 1l .IF:1\ 
T()l:(1\'I'() G:1~U1~ :1: 
111"1' :111 ;1 
Thc c~)~era, ;;~e pro` ided f~~l these units ~aries frc)m 
milcs radius at Landon Ottaw~a and ucbc~ tc~ '~0 , 

es radius at Gander . Their capahilities are des~ribed 
ir~~ the artirle "Thundrrstorm", on pa ;e fourteen . 

It iti important to rememf~r that althou~~h the II~R 
are located at airports, the~~ are in the Ileather Forecast 
Uffice, not in the :1 ;r Traffic Control (~entre . T})ere the 
radar displa~~ is interpretcd bv a qualificd ohscr~er and 
the information - which includes the u -datin ~ and vali-P 
datin,~ of a~~iation weather forecasts anc} issuin~ special 
ti~eather sc ucn~es w~hcn re uired - is di»eminated t~ a a 
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the man~~ interested aKcncics . Besides bein~,T uscd as a 
weather .watch and for short ran~e forecastin the records , ~~ . 
obtained from 11~K obserti~ations are utilized in atmos-
pheric research, h~~drolo~ical studies, and climatolo~ic:al 
studies. 

~nlv at C)ttasra hc~~leter, i~ tlrere hoth ptlot-to-fotc-
castcr ser~~icc (PF~1~~ and ~~~eather radar sert^ice . rI'hus 
althoukh Comr~x, \anrao, (~old Lake, Chatham, Shearticater, 
(;reem~ooJ and (.~oose Ra~~ havc PF1~~ . their forecasters 
onlv~ have the weathcr radar information thev ohtain in 
radar re~orts lrom .air Traffic Control These~re ort~ -r° 1 , p _ac 
provided tiv~hen w~eather phenomena show~ on the radar, 
and are trarked ~nlv when controller w~orkloa~ and air 
traffic a~ti~it~~ ~ermits . .F 

'vew aTC radar was in>talled re~entl~ at I .ahr and 
Comox . 1lhereas the old CP\ -[ I1P\ 11 radars n erat~~ P 
in the ~ freyuencti~ band ~or 10 cm wave-lenKth) with sel-
ecti~~e lincar '~ir~ular polarizers, the nelc radar ~perate5 
in the L freyuency~ band (or ?3 cm wave-len~~th) and has a 
>rsed, non-selective tir~ular polarizer . ln addition, the 
four ncw~ terminal radar recentlv ordered b~ 110T will 
o erate in the L }iand . '1'hus those features desi ->rted P ~ t. 
partirularl~~ to reducc or eliminate tceather interferenrc, 
are beinrt incorporated now in new :1ir 'hraffic Control 
radars and ~ust ior that reason'. 1 

First of the new 
CF 2-beam, 

double curvature, 
L-Band antennas . 

Use of the L-Band 
reduces rain effect 

in the volume of 
radar coverage . 

:111 thi, must make it seem that the pilot suffer5 
m~,t, as with advancin~; tec~}moluky, radar~ arc dc~rl-
o~ed indr~cndentlv to mcet the srerializcd nceds of :~ir t [ I" 
Traffic Control and 1letcorolo~v . R.esearch is 6ein~= run-. 5 
ducted, however, to develop a mean5 of displal~in~ thc 
peripher~- of precipitatic~n areas on ~ontrollcrs' radar in a 
~ra~~ that cach controller can, if the necd arises inde- , 
~ndentlti~ selecta ~rescntation todeternune the existen~c Pt . 1 

and w~hereabc~uts of heavv precipitation « ithout compro-
mi :~in~ the dis ~la~~ at nther rac}ar indicators . [ , 

Fven if the rescarch should be successful thr 
w~eather detection role of :1ir 'hraffi~ Control radar «ill 
necessarilv rcmain secondan~ to t}~~e rimarc fun~tion ~?t . . P , 
scparatin,~ and directin,~r air~raft . ~cvcrtheless, :1ir Trai-
fi~ Controllers ho e that once new r~d r '~ ' p a a r~ rnstalled, 
thev w~ill, w~hen necessarv, ha~'e the facilitv to sa~~ : 
"'I'um ri~ht headin^J zero~ three zerc) . This turn is to , 
a~oid hcav~~ prccipitation" . ® 



CPL . P . BOURQUE 

Good Show 

ti4'hile conducting a primary inspection on a Tracker, 
Cpl Bourque noticed a small piece of metal in the w~ing 
root section of the aircraft mainplane, Further investiga-
tion revealed that the piece of metal had come from a 
cracked wing fold-hinge assembly . As he continued his 
inspection he found two additional cracked fittings on 
the same aircraft . A subsequent inspection of all squad-
ron aircraft uncovered similar defects . 

Cpl Bourque's alertness undoubtedly prevented the 
development of a serious in-flight hazard . In addition, 
his timely detection of this fault averted the need for a 
costly and time consuming maintenance program, 

CPL H.J . CAINE 
Cpl Caine, a radar controller at CFB Portage la 

Prairie, was on duty in the Portage Ratcon when he 
received an emergency call from a Tutor pilot . The pilot 
had just taken off in IFR weather and was expenencmg 
a series of strange noises . He also reported smoke in the 
cockpit, 

Cpl Caine quickly assessed the situation and began 
vectoring the pilot for a surveillance radar approach . 
Although the aircraft was in an area giving heavy returns 
on his radar from ground clutter, Cpl Caine calmly kept 
his target identified and had the aircraft on the ground 
in less than five minutes . A very accurate approach was 
nec:ded because the visibility had dropped to less than a 
mile (well below surveillance radar limits) by the time 
the pilot was on final . 

The following day Cpl Caine received a call from 
w'innipeg Centre asking for assistance in lacating a light 
aircraft lost somewhere near Portage . Again the weather 
was IFR - visibility two miles, ceiling 200 feet . Cpl 
Caine was able to establish radio communications with 
the lost pilot who although he was on a VFR flight plan 

and had never f~lown instruments before, was in cloud . 

He also disclosed thai he was losing altitude . 
With a series of DF steers, Cpl Caine vectored the 

pilot towards Portage and eventually picked him up on 
radar about ten miles west of the runway . In a calm and 
reassuring manner he then directed the agitated pilot to 
a safe landin . g 

In each of these emergencies, Cpl Caine displayed 
excellent knowledge of operating procedures and equip-
ment handlin , His calm and competent manner was a g 
major factor in the successful recover<~ of these two 
a~rcraft - an exam le ot" rofessional radar controllin at P P g 
its best . 

Cpl P, Bourque 

PTE T.G. JONES 

Pte A, Varga 

While conducting a periodic inspection on a Chipm 
as part of his on-the-job training, Pte Jones discove 
what appeared to be a hairline crack in one of the lamiri 
tions in the lower right hand main-spar attachrnent points, 
He brought this to the attention of his supervisor and 
after further examination they found that the crack was 
half an inch 1ong . A subsequent inspection of the l~leet 
revealed one other aircraft with a crac:k in the same area . 

Pte Jones' initiative, alertness and thoroughness 
resulted in the detection of a hazard which could have 
led to an accident, 

PTE A. VARGA 
u'hile inspecting an Albatross propeller, Pte Varga 

discovered a hairline crack in one of the blades, The 
crack could easilv have been missed because it extended 
along the edge of the blade rather than across it . 

Pte Varga's competence in perfurming a routine in-
spection mav well ha~~e prevented an in-Elight breakup of 
the propeller, possibly with catastrophic consequences . 

MR. C.T . DAVIS 
As a i~i was taxiing away from the Comox ramp, 

Davis, a civilian fuel tender driver, noticed that the do 
for the ground power receptacle on the forward fuselage 
was open . Although he did not know the purpase of the 
panel, he correctly assumed that it had been left unlatched 
inadvertenily~ and that it was therefore a possible flight 
hazard, He immediatel informed the tower who assed Y P 
the word along to the pilot in time for him to have it 
closed be~ore take~ff . 

Mr, C.T . Davis 

Cpl .1 .A, Sorenson 

Had the panel not been fastened, it would likely have 
tom ott in tlight, possibly striking a vital part of the 
aircraft . Alert observation and conscientious reporting by 
'~lr . Davis pre~ented the hazard from developing . 

CPL J .A . SORENSON 
Cpl Sorenson was conducting an engine PI on a Her-

cules when he noticed that a section of tie-bar was mis-
sing from the inlet guide vanes on number four engine . 
Realizing that the missing tie-bar mi~tt have been in-
gested by the engine (not all Hercules engines are fitted 
with IGV tie-bars he informed his su ervisor who initi-p 
ated a thorough inspection o1 the engine . The inspection 
revealed damage on the first stage stator blades and on 
the second sta e rotor blades, g 

Watch out for Wires 

. 

LJ 
- 

On a recent visit to Mantime Command, Col R,D . SchuItZ, 
Direclor of Flight Safety,personally presented Cpl G .Rowe 
with a Good Shaw scroll, The award was in recognition of 
Cpl Rowe's rescue of a man who had fallen out of a heli~ 
copter, The rescue account appeared in the Jan~Feb issue 
of Flight Comrnent . 

Cpl Sorenson demonstrated a conscientious inspection 
technique in bringing the missing IGV tie-bars to the 
attention of his supervisor . I{is regard for detail pre-
vented a possible in-flight engine failure . 

. . .tbey ca~t trrr~i yorn~ u~l~ole d~ry u~ormy 
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Capt G. K. U~quhart 
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HU-21 is Maritime Command's Training and 
Utility Squadron and as such has the respon-
sibility of providing qualified helicopter air-
crew for operational duties . Recently they 
were assigned the additional task of training 
pilots in the art of water-handling of the Sea 
Klng hellcopter . 

Helicopter Utility Squadron Twenty One, located at 
CFB Shearwater has three roles : trainin , search and g 
rescue and utility, or fleet support . The squadron unit 
establishment is seven aircraft, five of which are CH124 
Sikorsky Sea King anti-submarine helicopters . The re-
maining two are CI1124U (utility) aircraft which have had 
all sonar and armament systems removed to enable them 
to carry passengers and freight and take part in search 
and rescue operations . 

Aircrew training is the primary role - each year, 
twenty-four prlots, erghteen tactrcal co-ordrnators and 
sixtecn observers are trained by HU-21 . They are trained 
for eventual anti-submarine warfare (ASW) duties with 
HS-50 squadron . Pilots arriving for training fall into two 
broad categories - pipe-line and expenenced fixed-wing 
pilots converting to helicopters . New pilots and those 
converting undergo a Eull conversion course : captain 
statuson non-tactrcal atrcraft, an rnstrument phaseleadrng 
to an Instrument Rating Check, and training in low-level 
instrument procedures applicable to the ASW tactical 
mission . Pilots with helicopter experience are given an 
abbreviated refresher course. Destroyer deck landing 
training is conducted by HS-50 . 

Navigators receive 24 hours in the Sea King during 
their Tactical Co-ordinator Course . They become familiar 
with the helicopter while performing tactical manoeuvres, 
navigation exercises, search and rescue patterns and 
personnel hoisting . 

Observers spend 16 haurs practising normal, altemate 
and emergency operations on the sonar reeling apparatus, 
carrying out personnel hoisting and gaining practical ex-
erience trackin submarines . P g 

Late last year, the squadron was given the respon-
sibility of familiarizing an additional fifty pilots a year 
with et another facet of the Sea King - emergency water y 

8 
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Rescue divers in a collopsible dinghy are continually 
standby during water landing training . 

landings . The aircraft's ASl4' role demands that it spena 
most of each mission in a forty-foot hover over its sub-
mergcd sonar dome . Although it is a twin-engine heli-
co ter sin le-en ine hoverin is onl ossible under P ~ g g g Y P 
conditions of minimal all-up weight and low outside air 
temperature . An engine failure under average conditions 
will almost certainly result in an emergency landing on 
the water . In rnost cases the pilot will still have control 
of the aircraft and often will be able to water-taxi until 
he picks up sufEicient forward speed for a single engine 
takeoff . To be able to do this, pilots must be familiar 
with the water landing, handling and takeoff character-
istics of the Sea King . Until recently however, practising 
emergency water landings was not perrniticd . This was 
because the Sea King, although it has a boat hull config-
uration, eventually takes on water through various antenna 
and drainage points . 1n addition, effects of salt water 
create a serious corrosion problem . After each ASIV mis-
sion the aircraft must be washed down with fresh waterto 
minimize the effects of salt spray . 

Prior to last November, the only water landing cou 
available to CF pilots, was conducted by the Uni 

, 

States Navy . A limited number of Canadian Sea King 
pilots were sent regularly to HS-1 Squadron in Key West, 
Florida, where they underwent one hour of ground training 
followed b a fort -five rninute fli ht . y Y g 

In early October modification began on one of the 
utilit Sea Kin s to rovide a s eciall confi ured heli-Y g P P Y g 
rnpter for our own water bird training . It means a saving 

cont'd on page 19 

An F50 Speaks 
The Flight Safety Officer at Sea 

There are probably more graduates of the F~light 
~ fet~~ Officers' Course in HS~O Squadron than in any 

cr unit of the Canadian Armed Forces . The reason for 
s is the requirement that each Helicopter Destroyer 

Uetachment carry its own FSO . At sea, the Detachment 
FSO is a representative of the Squadron FSO . He imple-
ment~ the latter's policies and Eollows his directives . 
Iiowcver, owing to the distance separating them, as well 
as the difficulty of rapid communications, there is plenty 
of scope for his own initiative . 

The Detachment FSO is directly responsible to his 
Detachment Commander, and he is also expected to ad-
vise the Captain of the ship on matters concerning safe 
flying operations . This is an extremely important part of 
hrs dutres, srnce rn most cases the Destroyer Captain is 
not an aviator . The Detachment FSO's airn is the same 
as that of all other FSOs, although the means he must 
emplov to arrive at this ultimate "no-accident operation" 
are somewhat drfferent . fiere are some of the problems he 
encounters : 

Since the Sea King is powered by two turbine engines, 
FOD is a constant problem . The average sailor, when he 
joins ~a ship, has never heard of FOD and the problems 
it presents to aviation . Thercfore, the ship's company 
ust be educated on the sub'ect and must often be re-J 
ded of the possrble results rf a ctgarette butt or small 

~ were ingested by dle helicopter engines . A crash 
ashore ts messy, but a crash on the deck of a destroyer 
could be dtsastrous . Not only would we lose a helrcopter, 
but ossibl the entire shi and the shi 's com an P Y P~ P P Y 
would be threatened . Periodical reminders in Ship's Rou-
tine Orders, a short address on the ship's broadcast, or 
an article in the ship's newspaper usually have the dc-
sired effect of educating the ship's company on flight 
safetv matters . 

Another roblem which is erha s unfamiliar to the P P P 
shore bound aviator is garbage di5posal . At sea, the 
ship's garbage is disposed of without the benefit of 
prirnary or secondarv treatment, by throwing it over the 
stern * This rocedure usuallv attracts Iar e numbers of P g 
sea birds whirh are not casil ~ di ested b aircraft en-y g Y 
gines . It ts thereEore necessary to ensure that garbage 
dumprng ts prohrbtted whrle flyrng operatrons are rn 
progre ss . 

Normal maintenance activities becomc a major chore 
when a technician has to use one hand to hold on, when 
working on a rolling deck . It becomes necessary to em- 

size to the maintenance crew, the importance of their 
rk, and the need for concentration on the task at hand . 
Another problem associated with rough seas is fa- 

tigue. It is impossible to get proper rest periods when 
the ship is tossing and rolling, a problem that is well 
documented and supported by medical studies. This leads 
to fati e in both aircrew and maintenance ersonnel . P 
R'hen the problem is combined with periods of sustained 
* New ships in rhe tleer are equipped with onboard 

garbage disposal . 
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Capt R. N . Dubois 
H550 

FIRST STAGE OF A HAULDOWN RECOVERY The heli-
copter is hovering over the deck ; as soon as the static 
electrrcrty has been discharged, the man on the left wrll 
connect the hauldown cable to the messenger whrch rs 
being lowered . 

$eo King - with rotor 
engaged - secured in 
the Beartrap, on the 

deck of a DDH . 

operations, it falls upon the FSO to advise his Detach-
ment Commander and the ship's Captain, diplomatically 
of course, when atrcraft operatrons may become danger-
ous due to Eatigue . 

l~'eather over the ocean can become treacherous. 
Accurate weather forecasts and reports are limited, and 
the Detachment must depend on ship's observations and 
the meteorological knowledge of the Detachment and the 
shi staff. Each shi carries a meteorolo ical observer, P P g 
who can give a very knowledgeable opinion of what will 
occur, but he is not an official forecaster . Combined 
with this is the not unusual phenomenon at sea, of dense 
fog forming almost instantaneously . hlost launches are 
carried out beyond the range of a shore altemate, and 
inevitablv the helico ter must come back to the onlv , P . 
available airfield, its parent ship . Approach aids are 
extremely limited . The FSO must, therefore, concern 
himself with the weather conditions existing for every 
launch and recovery, and must be prepared to offer ad-
vice to the Detachment Commander and Captain when he 
feels the weather conditions are unsuitable. 

These are some of the problems the Detachment FSO 
must face wf~en he goes to sea . There are many others, 
for example, investigating inridents with very limited 
diagnostic equipment . All these problems combine to 
make his job challenging. He does not claim that his 
work is more diffictrlt than that of other FSUs, but, it is 
di/f erent. ® 

Captain Dubois joined the RCN 
in 1964 . Afier completion of 
pilot training and helicopter 
conversion, he joined HU21 

squadron at Shearwater for 
Advanced Rotary Winq traininq, 
He then remained with HU21 as 
a utllity pilot Eor 2-1/2 years, 
In 1969 Captain Dubois was 

transferred to fiS50 squadron, 
also at Shearwater, where he 
has been employed as a pilot 
and flight safety officer on 
HMCS Annapolis Helicopter 
D etach men t . 
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The summer morning quiet was split by the piercing 
shrill of the crash alarm . It was an awkward moment for 
the base rescue flight because both of their H21 rescue 
helicopters were unserviceable - one on inspection and 
the other down with an oil leak. It was found that 9640, 
the aircraft with the oil leak, was just being readied for 
a ground run and airtest. The flight crew would be able 
to do the air test on the way to the search if the ground 
run checked out. At the briefin the crew of the rescu g e 
helicopter were given the story. Two CFSs had collided 
in flight about 7S miles northeast of the base . 'I'he third 
aircraft in the flight had rcported the accident and was 
circling the crash site . He reported having seen two par-
achutes. 

The ground run on 9640 was satisfactory and the air 
test on the way to the search area indicated no problems . 
Fortunately, a fuel dump had been located at a logging 
camp dirt strip about 20 miles from the crash site and the 
camp facilities could be used if needed . 

Later in the afternoon, ihe helicopter crew picked up 
one of the missing pilots and flew him to the logging 
camp from where he was Elown to base in an Otter air-
craft. With darkness approaching and their Elying time for 
the day (6 hours) running out, the crew of the rescue heli-
copter decided to spend the night at the logging camp . 

The ate well, sle t seven hours, and were u dawn Y P P 
to renew the search for the other pilot in an area of dense 
bush and marsh . Later in the day they were asked to 
lower a safet s stems technician into the wrecka e of Y Y g 
the CFSs . (Because two chutes had been observed, the 
technician was to check whether or not one of them might 
have been a drag chute.) At the time the request was 
received, 9640 was being refuelled and one of the pilots 
who had been flying since early morning was being re-
placed . After considering the request, the Captain sug-
gested that a CII113A hel~copter do th~s task w~th 9640 
spotting the location for the CH113A . This plan was 
agreed to and with 9640 leading, the two helicopters set 
off. 

Arriving at the site, the Captain of the 9640, flying 
from the left (co-pilot's) seat, did a power check and 
then established a hover SO feet above the heavily wooded 
spot into which the other helicopter was to lower the 
technician . As 9640 began moving off from thc hover, one 
of the observers re orted seein a ilot's din h in the P g P gY 
bush . Realizin that this mi ht lead to the discover of g g Y 
the other pilot, the Captain flew a low level circuit to 

come back over the osition . 4V''hen he was a ain es P g 
lished in the hover, approximately 30 feet above the . 
to 60-foot trees, he found that he had overshot the spot 
by about SO feet . At this point the Captain decided to 
back up, simultaneously noting that his hover required 
44 tnches of manifold pressure at 2700 RPM. .According 
to both pilots, the slow rearward flight required very little 
additional power, exactly how much they weren't sure 
because they were looking outside the cockpit at the time . 
After moving rearward about 40 feet the pilots sensed a 
power loss and d~scovered that the RPM was down to 
2300 . The manifold pressure remained at 44 inches which 
~s the maximum man~fold pressure or power the engme 
could produce at 2300 RPM under the existing atmos-
pheric conditions, which were close to standard day. The 
Captain suspected an overpitched condition so he simul-
taneously checked that he had full throttle, lowered the 
collective slightly, stopped rearward flight and tried to 
gain forward airspeed . The ground below the aircraft 
sloped away and was heavily wooded making a landing 
impossible . As the aircraft moved forward and down th~ 
slope the Captain checked that the carb heat was cold, 
that the mixture was rich and the fuel boost purnp 
however in spite of ail these actions, the loss of 
RP119 meant that nothing the pilot could do would keep th 
aircraft flying. When the Captain iealized this, he alerted 
the crew and passengersto prepare for the impending 
crunch . He then prepared to settle the aircraft into the 
trees . It descended slightly nose high, tlle rear rotors 
striking the trees first, and as the rotors contacted the 
trees the pilot applied full up collective to obtain a mini-
mum rate of descent. The aircraft came to rest on its side 

on relatively level ground atop a secondary ridge . The 
crew and passengers escaped with only minor injuries . 
The descent had b~een very gentle with little forward 
s eed. Once the dust settled the crew e p turn d off the mag-
netoes, fuel boost pump and battery; however, the en ine g 
continued to "diesel" until shut off with the mixture 
control . 

Intensive investigation centred first on the engine to 
rmine the cause of RP'tl loss. Fuel and oil samples 

~ere taken on the spot and all engine controls and cables 
checked . When these checks roved ne ative the en ine P g g 
and transmissions ~ti~ere removcd for inspection by the 
overhaul contractors. ( lose scrutmy and subsequent test 
bed n~ns of the engine and all its components revealed 
no reason for the reporteci loss of power. Examination of 
all thrce transmiss~ons revealed no damage that could 
have overloaded the enkine and caused the drop in kP1l . 
The case for ruling out an engine malfunction was further 
stren thened bv the subse uent re orts of the crew : thev g , q P , 
recalled no detonation or engine roughness ; no increase 
in vibrations ; no splitting of tachometer needles ; no er-
ratic or unusual instrument indications ; no waming lights ; 
no flight control roblrms . The crew also re orted a 

. p , p v~olent overspeed of the engine after rotor blade separa-
tion . 

Having virtually eliminated the possibility of a me-
chanical malfunction, the investigation turned to the 
capabilities of thc aircraft to do the job and subsequently 
to the actions of the crew . 

CRAFT CAPABILITIES 
h1aximum power available was 1425 BHP at 270U 

Pti1 and S1 .S inches of manifold pressure. The aircraft 
wcighed 12>00 pounds . To maintain hover, 1240 BHP 
~a~as used at ?700 FP11 =14 inches oE manifold pressure . 
This left some 1$S BIIP surplus . «''hen moving into rear-
w~ard flight, assuming a rearward pitch of an additional 
10°, a further 30 BIIP would be required to maintain al-
titude . These calculations are based on standard da ~ 7 
conditions with no wind . Though the conditions weren't 
standard day, they were close enough to make the di f-
ference insi ificanc. Had the in fact been a lied it Y PP > 
would have meant a further slight reduction ~n engine 
performance . 

The investigation then tumed to the 1S$ BHP avail-
able for further manoeuvre after the aircraft beRan rear-
ward fli ht. What had ha ened to dissi ate it and cause g PP P 
an overpitched condition? It should be noted that once an 
overpitched condition is reached the RP?t9 will rapidly 
bleed off and because of the verv nature of the control 
svstem of a helico ter movement of the controls no mat-. P 
ter how small, will requ~re power, the rate and degree of 

~~ement dictating the amount . 

What the pilot was attempting was a rearward hover 
utside ground effect (OGE) . This is a difficult manoeu- 

vre in any helicopter but more so in a tandem-rotor heli-
ro ter because of the tenden for the nose to p cy tuck in 
rearward flight . Two factors cause this . First rearward 
flight results in the forward rotor encountering the turbu-
lence from the rear rotor. The second factor arises from 
the inherent stability of a helicopter with regard to air-
speed; in other words, thc helicopter will attempt to re- 

tum to its speed nrior to the control input. Hence, as it 
moves forward the nose tends to pitch up to stop this 
departure from the hover. Conversely, as it moves rear-
ward the nose pitches down . Rearward hovering OGE is 
seldom practised or attempted by helicopter pilots, and 
it is even more difficult when flying from the left seat in 
the 1i21 because the dual engine/rotor tachometer is 
canted toward the right making it difficult to see. 

There are several other points which should be con-
sidered in this particular accident. Rearward flight OGE 
is a questionable manoeuvre at any time and in this case 
the all up weight was 12500 pounds . In addition the 
Captain chose to occupy the left seat, and his first pilot 
the nght . .Although the first officer was relatively inex-
penenced on type, he was fresh and alert. Further, there 
w~as no coordination or sharing of duties in the cockpit. 
For example the RPM had decreased to 2300 before ~t 
was noticed by either pilot . 

REARWARD FLIGHT 
As rearward flight is initiated, power must be in-

creased to maintain altitude . In this case witnesses in-
dicate that when rearward flight was initiated a rate of 
descent resulted . The natural and instinctive reaction of 
the pilot would be to arrest this rate of descent with 
power; however, as more power is required to arrest a 
rate of descent than to maintain an altitude, this would 
place a higher demand on the engine . At this time the 
aircraft was close to its power limits and only a sli ht g 
movement of collective pitch would result in an overpitch 
condition, or in other words, a loss of rotor RPM. Realiz-
mg the overpitch condition, the Captain attempted to 
stop the reanvard movement and achieve effective trans-
lational lift in Eorward flight. This manoeuvre re uires q 
more power (until effective translation is achieved), thus 
aggravating the overpitch condition. The situation now 
is an overpitched rotor system and the helicopter in a 
higher rate of descent. Corrective action for this is to 
unload the engine by decreasing collective in order that 
the RPM can be regained. This manoeuvre, commonly 
referred to as "milking", requires a definite reduction of 
collective for some seconds; however, a substantial 
height loss is the result . Being restricted in height and 
terrain the Captain attempted to "milk" by short rapid 
reduction and increase of collective . This would have 
the effect of mcreasmg G and therefore weight, further 
compounding the power-required situation . 

There are lessons for all in this a~count . Certainly 
the pilot didn't have the chance to sit back and "arm-
chair" his way out of his predicament. The time available 
to him to react when he found himself boxed in was a 
matter of seconds ; infonnation contalned m the analysis 
of the accident is a result of months of work by investi-
gators . The lessons however, have a familiar ring. Our 
operational roles require men and machines to (ly close 
to their limit or lose effecti.veness. As someone once 
said - this is like c clin at the ed e of the cliff to view Y g g 
the valle below. Too far awa from the ed e and ou Y Y $ Y 
can't see the valley - too close and the concentration 
required to prevent falling over the edge deters from get-
ting the job done . The answer is some degree of reason-
able compromise which leaves a margin of safety in that 
if anything un(oreseen happens, you still have an out! 
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AIRSOP'S FABIE 
Bc~rzg.~ Bang.~ 
Bccng~ Ba~ag~ Gotchcc! or PRESSONITIS 

M~4YB~' J4 R4NfL TORF OF~-BUT 

r~ 

~ !D/DN'T .S~'~' ,4NY ~/RDS . ~ 
~1~ERYTf//NG LOOKS O./f. 
My4YBE ,4 G,~'>4R F'fLL DOWN. ) 

LFTS Sf~ /2L R.~-CYGLE 
NO~~ ~ 

NOT TrS~f G.~AR. 

{~V.~ Cr4N'T Cf1~CX TiyflTNOtY. 

J "`But were nev®r faughf 

/T COULD~Yf B~fN LOlS Of" 
PRFJ'fUR/Z.4T/ON- NOP,E, ~RF.UU.P.~ 
/S O.K. - FOD? PfR~/~l~.S- BUl 
fNG/N~ /S RUNN/~_~ 
F/N£ NOYY. 

~1A!//NG B.FEN J'DARFIJ 

7~/~ UiYf',4/R ~/CffLf ,r/N6F.P 

Of ~L f'/NG ~'AT~ 

rfr.~ Krr~ is aac~ o,~r r,~r~ 
(,ROUND -J ~~ r 

M~NUl DiYf TURB/N~ B.C~D,~ 
~iND fNG/Nf B~f1~P/NGS ON 77lE 
lif~G~ O~ ~,9/LU~~'. 

MORAL : 

IF YOU HAVE AN AIRFRAME BANG -

-LAND! 

IF YOU HAVE AN ENGINE BANG - 

-LAND! 

IF YOU HAVE ANY BANG -

LAND AS SOON AS PRACTICAL! 

DON'T PRESS ON! 
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Tharnders 
Thunders, li htnin s resters andwhirlwinds 9 9 ~P 
are caused by the wlnd entlosed In a thlck 
cloud, which by reason of its li htness 9 
breaketh forth violentl the ru ture of the Y~ P 
cloud maketh a crack and the divulsion b Y 
reason ~ of the blackness causeth a Elashin 9 
~1 ht . 9 Anaximander 600 B.C. 
The word "Thunderstorm" in an aviation forecast, 

regardless of any modifying adjectives such as "risk of' 
or "tempo", invariably leads to questions: "When is it 
going to start? How long will it last? What is the lowest 
ceiling and visibility expected?" The interest shown in 
the subject stems from the fact that the thunderstorm 
commands great respect and occasionally has a profound 
effect on our everyday activities . 

THUNDERSTORMS AND GEOGRAPHIC LOCATI~N 
The basic tequirements for the formation of a thunder- 

stonn cloud are unstable air, some type of lifting action 
and air with high moiature content. The geographic loca-
tion of a region therefore often determines the frequency 
of thunderstonns. In North America, the fewest number of 
thunderstorms are recorded in the Arctic where, at some 
locations, none have been reported to date. This is the 
result of the dampening effect of the cold water surfaces, 
the low angle of the sun's rays and the comparatively low 
moisture content of the air usually present in this region . 
By contrast, Florida, which receives the sun's rays at a 
relativel hi an e all ear is surrounded b warm Y ~ ~ Y ~ Y 
water and is usually under the influence of moist Mari-
time Tropical air, has a yearly average of between 70 and 
90 thunderstorm days. 

THUNDERSTORI~ FREQUEN~Y IN CANADA 
In the s rin , as the numerous lakes and muske break P g g 

open, the dry Continental Arctic Ainnass which covers 
much of southem Canada in winter is gradually replaced 
by warmer and moister air. At this time also, the weak 
Bermuda Hig~l Pressure Area gains strength and begins 
ushin warm moist air northw rd across p g , a the United 

States. The occasional invasion of this air into southem 
Canada during late spring along with the increasingangle 
of the sun's rays marks the beginning of the thunderstorm 
season in Canada . Beginning,in May, the thunderstorm 
season reaches its climax in July and tapers off to end 
for all practical putposes in October. As you might ex-
pect, southwestern Ontario being the southemmost Region 
in Canada, has the country's highest frequencyof thunder-
stonns . Windsor has an annual average of 33 days of 
thunderstorm while Toronto has 22 days . The lower fre-
quency at Toronto is caused by the stabilizing effects on 
the warm moist air of the relatively cold waters of Lake 
Ontario. The Prairies, particularly southem Alberta and 
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extreme southern Manitoba, follow southern Ontario close 
ly for the title of the area ,with the highest frequency i 
thunderstorms. In these reg~ons the total number of day. 
with thunderstanns varies from 20 ta 26 da s et ea . y p y r In 
the Mantimes and Bntrsh Cvlurnbia fewer thunderstorms 
are found along the coast than inland. Newfoundland, 
wbich is influenced by the cold Labrador Ocean Current 
and has coastal waters seldom exceeding 50°F, reports 
few thunderstonns. The frequency varies from an avera e g 
of almost 7 days yearly at Gander to a low of less than 2 
days at Belle Isle. In the Maritime Provinces the yearl Y 
average works out to 10 to 15 days. 

THE THREE STAGES OF THE THUNDERST~RM 
Thunderstorms, whether of the air mass or frontal 

type, are produced by convective motions due to instabil-
rty - the hghter ait rising in the center of the cell, and 
away from the centre, the heavier air sinks. The thunder-
storm therefore represents a violent and spectacular form 
of atmospheric convection . It is usually composed of a 
number of separate cells in various stages of develop-
ment . New and growing cells can be recagnized by their 
clear-cut outline and cauliflower tops while the top of 
mature cells will appear less clear-cut and are frequent~' 
surrounded by cittus type clouds . The diameter of the~,. 
cells may range from one to a few miles across. Individ-
ual celIs progress through three distinct stages; the cu-
rnulus stage, the mature stage and the dissipating stage. 

The cumulus stage which normally lasts 10 to 15 
minutes is characterized by updrafts throughout the cell . 
It is not unusual for these updrafts to reach 3000 feet per 
minute in the upper part of the cumulus cloud and extend 
several thousand feet above the visible cloud top. 

The mature stage which normally lasts for a eriod P 
of 15 to 30 minutes, begins when the raindrops and ice 
particles have grown to the extent that they no longer can 
be supported by the updrafts . The falling precipitation 
drags air alang resutting in a downdraft . The strongest 
updrafts in a thunderstorrn occur early in tbe mature stage 
when the speeds may exceed 6000 feet per minute. Down-
drafts speeds of 3000 feet per minute are not unrnmmon . 
In-flight research on severe thunderstorm gusts has actu-
ally measured a vertical velocity of 12,480 feet per 
minute . The structural stress and turbulence that an air-
craft would be subjected to at these extreme velocities 
would be great . 

Early in the mature stage very heavy rainfall mi. 
occur but usually lasts for only 5 to 15 minutes as the 
storm core passes over. During the mature stage the cloud 
tops usually grow ta 30,000 or 35,000 feet and may break 
through the tropopause, occasionally reaching heights up 
to 60,000 f eet. 

Penetration into the stratosphere indicates extremely 
strong convective forces and often results in severe 
weather at the earth's surface. In storms releasing large 

hail (3/4 inch or more) penetration of the tropopause is 
normally of the order of 5000 feet . Extreme penetrations 
of 9000 feet and over have been observed in tornado-
producing thunderstorms. 

The dissipating stoge which normally lasts 30 min-
utes is characterized by rapidly weakening updrafts and 
downdrafts. Dunng this phase the thunderstorm degener- 

~s into layers of stratified cioud from which light or 
termittent precipitation may fall for a considerable 

length of time . 

THUMDERST~RMS AND LIGHTNING 
Li ghtning is the most spectacular element encountered 

in a thunderstorm, the most startling to pilots and prob-
ably the least understood . Lightning involves electro-
magnetic potentials in the order of 10 to 100 million 
vvlts, and currents sometimes exceeding 100 thousand 
arnperes . It is a fact that an average thunderstotm may 
fire 10 to 20 strokes of lightning per second . 

The U .S . Natianal Advisory Committee for Aeronau-
tics (NACA) conducted a study which showed that 90% 
of lightning strikes on aircraft occurred during flight with-
in 5000 feet of the freezing level arrd where the air temp-
peratures were between +10`~ and -10`C. The frequency 
falls off rapidly with incteasingheight above the freezing 
level, but strikes can occur at any altitude up to the top 
of and even above the cirrus anvil. 

The frrst hghtnm,g discharge can take place when the 
heavy cumulus cloud to reaches --21aC . At our latitude p 
'~ summer this normally occurs at about 22000 feet . ThE 

tal path length of a lightning discharge is usually be-
.ween 1 and 10 miles and ma be initiated when an air-Y 
craft passes between two opposite charged clouds or 
precipitation areas resulting in cloud-to-cloud lightning. 
In this case, the aircraft disturbs the electric field be-
tween clouds and also serves as a bridge for the dis-
charge resulting in a strike on the aircraft . A quick suc-
cession of strokes quite often follows along the trail of 
ionized air created by the first stroke . Nonetheless, 
NACA has found that in 55 0 of the lightning strikes on 
aircraft during a 10-year period, no lig~tning at all was 
observed in the vicinity before or after the discharge. 

Althoug~r statistically not considered a major flight 
hazard, lightning has been shown to cause expensive 
damage to radomes, fin caps, antennas, and so on, in 
addition to roducin holes in thin metal skin . In a few F g 
cases damage was severe enough to be a potential struc-
tural hazard . 

Ligiltning discharges to aircraft, reeorded over a 
number of years, have averaged about 1 strike per 2500 
hours of flight for propeller driven aircraft, 1 strike per 
3800 hours of flight for turbo-prap aircraft and 1 strike 

r 10,400 hours of flight for pure jet aircraft. 

THUNDERSTORMS AND WEATHER RADAR 
Radar has been and will continue to be one of the 

most important tools available in probing the thunder-
storm. Many clouds, especially those containing only very 
small droplets, are not detected by radar at all, but con-
vective cIoud such as heavy cumulus and cumulonimbus 
cantain droplets large enoug~r to be reflected by radar. 

Good ground-based weather radar will normall be in Y g 

to detect weather echoes only when the cumulus to s p 
reach 14000 to 16000 feet. Sometimes convective clauds 
grow explosively once they have reached this stage of 
development. Here the freezing process may be important 
due to the release of heat of fusion which adds ener 
to the updrafts and results in rapid develapment of the 
entire cloud. Cases of cumulus clouds buil ' dmg to the 
cumulonimbus stage at a rate of 5000 to 7000 feet per 
mrnute have been observed . In other words, providing 
extreme conditions vf moisture and instability are present, 
a cumulus with its top near I5000 feet may grow into a 
cumulonimbus reachin to 35000 feet in a eriod of 3 to g p 
5 minutes. Normally of course, the elapsed time for a 
cumulus to grow into a thunderstorm is of the order of 10 
to 15 minutes. 

All values of echo tops refer to the uppermost limit 
of moisture that ma be detected b radar. It should not Y Y 
be assumed therefore that height of echo data refers to 
the top of the convective cloud. In other words, the heavy 
cumulus top may reach 23000 or 25000 feet and the radar 
showing echo top at only 20,000 feet . 

MOTION OF THUNDERSTORM CELLS 
Studies have shown that the motion of cells (single 

cells or small clusters) is closely related to the wind 
direetion and speed at the 700 MB level (10,000 feet). 
Large convective echoes 15 nautical miles or more in 
diameter are associated with thunderstorm complexes 
composed of many individual thunderstorms. Unlike the 
smaller cells, the large echo masses do not move with 
the wind at any specific level. The echo speed is en- g 
erally less than the wind speed and the direction is nearly 
always to the right of the upper winds by an average of 
15°, but varying between 0 and 40°. The interpretation for 
this behaviour is the formation of new convective cells on 
the right flank . 

coNC~usiow 
'Thunderstotms may occur individually or in groups, 

and at times present an almost solid wall of convective 
clouds . However, most of the low clouds in the region of 
a storm do not extend to ver hi levels . With avera e Y ~ g 
airmass thunderstorms, less than 10 0 of the sky at the 
20,000-foot level is normally filled with convective clouds . 
The re ions around or between ad'acent cells are lik 1 g ] ey 
to be turbulent (severely so at times} and heavy hail can 
occur rn clear arr rn the area beneath the anvrl trp. 

cont'd on page 23 
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As we all know, Mobile Command is cxpandin~ it5 air 
component Irl thc comin~ months and it is timcly {or us to 
look at how we have done sc~ far in thc ficld of air oper-
ations . From a modest he~;inninK, with air units that lil-
cluded the CIIII? and CH113,~ helico ters and L19s the P , 
Command has expanded its air flcet to rnclude Otters, 
llueys and CF`;5 . Soon to come into the inventory arc 
Twin HueyS and Bell LO}Is, and much preparatian is 
presently underway tr> ensure that the new aircraft are 
used to advanta ;:,~e . 

'11any of F'11(~'y cxercises in the past ycar have in-
cludcc' air elcmcnts, the small numbers of assigned air-
craft performing sterlin~ service in safely movin~ troops 
and equiprnent around the exercise areas . For cxample, 
on NIk'1ROU C~",Ph :R in Jamaica in'~1arch 19i0, one hcli-
co ter, alone, liftcd R?4 troo s and ?1,00() lbs of e ui - P P 9 P 
ment, '1'here can be no doubt that the troops appreciated 
the savin~ .of footslo~;kin~ throu,~h thc stcaming juni;leti . 

l~ith the ~reat mobilitv that the helicopter kives a 
Commander, fewer troops are neccssarv for an operation, 
and what troops there are can be moved around the opcra-
tions area with great spced. (lur helicopter~ have opcra-
ted in '\orway, and lhe Canadian Aretic also, with equal 
success in supporting land force units . ll''ith the ,t;reater 
number of aircraft comin ; intcr thc Command, manv more 
exercises will bc air-supported and increased numbers of 
aircraft will be assi~ned to the exercises . Great' llye'll 
;~c~w he able to move twice as manv troo s and twice as , P 
murh equipment . Or will we' ~4`hy the doubt? Well, wc can 
nnly fly if the aircraft are serviceable ; and tlrcrc arc 
manv wavs in w~hich an aircraft can hecome unserviccablc . 
'\otI thc/lcast of which is -~ . damaKe caused by personnel 
unfamiliar «~ith air o erations in eneral and aircraft in P K 
particular. Land force ve}ucles, w~hether they arc: tanks, 
aPCs, trucks, jeeps, or what have you, are built to with-
stand the ruKged tcrrain over vvhich thev operatc . As a 
result ersonnel can not normallv dama e these vehicles ,P 
bv careless cntrti~ or rou h usa e,, The same is not trtre of , 
aircraft . Of necessitv thev are verv thin skinned and 
fra ile . Thc various ~ rotuberances stickin out of thc P K 
front or sidc of the aircraft are vital to its successful 
fli ht . If these rotuberances are used as handholds for P 
example, safc flight can bccome impossible . ~imilarlv, 

the wing, tailplane and rotors are liftingsurfaces that are 
e uallv necessarv for an aircraft to flv. ~1nv dama e how~-q . . , 
ever s}ight, to these parts could also make fli ht haz-i; 
ardous or impossiblc . 

Contrarv to cncral belief helico ter ~ ' , ~ , p 5 don t normally 
take off or land verticallv but require clear lanes for ap-
proach and dcparture, much the same as fixed win , _ ~ air- 
craft do_ This rs artrcularlv true on hot da ~s o P , v _ r w hen 
thc helicopter is heavilv loaded . If a land force unit is to 
be supplred or movcd by air, there must be a landin~ area 
of sufficient size for the pilot to salelv deliv~er his ai 
craft . As mentioned earlier, considerati~n rnust be K;~ ~ 
to the a roach and de ~arture lanes and these must he PP E 
free of tall trees tele hone and ~ower lines and so on . P } , 
Similarly, the landing zone itsclf must be free of tree 
stumps, defensivc wire, loose debris, and the like . Pilots 
will not hazard thcir aircraft by attemptin~ to support a 
unit that has not made reasonable attcmpts at the prep-
aration of a safe landin~,~ zone . 

The word "safe" has been used sevcral times in this 
article, and drat is what this is all about - F1 .1( ;HT 
SAFF:TS'' . What is Fli,ht Safcty' lLell, it means the efforts 
~.rx >ended bv man ~ ec~ le t 1 , ti p p o cnsure that an aircraft will 
crform a iven milita task and avoid dama e or Ue-P 

struclion . To accomplish this, a ~reat deRree of skill and 
cooperation is required of all persons associateJ with air 
operahons. 1'hrs means, bcsidc the aircrews and aviati~~n 
technicians, the cc.roks, the supply personnef, thc en-
~ineers, and thc troops to bc lifted, to name but a fcw . 
Any thou htless action b ~ anv of these could ~co ardizc , g y , J P 
an aircraft and pcrhaps causc its loss, 

A point should bc made here . Time and a,~ain people 
say that flight safety is all ri~ht for peacetime opcra; 
tions but in an emer encv or wartime situation fli , 
safetv will shut its office, and mission accom lishmc . P 
at anv cost, will becorne paramount . Not so . Flight Safety 
can be even more im ortant in an emer encv or wartime P 
situation to pre,erve the Command's resourees. ~lission 
accomplishment in an operation must bc wcighcd against 
the risks involved and the possibility of the loss to the 
commander of his resources . The Canaclian Forces havc: 
relatively few~ aircraft to perform the mvriad of tasks that 
are re uired ; an ~ acrelerated loss ofI aircraf due o q y t t a 

misunderstanding of the needs of mission accomplishment 
can qurckly reduce the rnventorv to a level where very 
lm ortant m1sslUns can not be undertaken . p 

The ,~merican losse ; in Southeast ?lsia are of t;reat 
concern to the Commanders t}rcre des ite the reat re- P 
sources in the hnited States and their abilitv to replace 

~ses quickly. How then should our own Commanders be 
:erned? 41'here do we ~et our replacement aircraft? :1n 
rican ~eneral was uoted in the IiS Armv Aviation 9 . 

igest as saying "action must be taken bv all Com- 
manders to chan,~e the attitude that, in a combat cnviron-
ment, anvthing goes . Safetv euuals c~fficicnc~~ ~1~hich cqual 
combat effectiveness" . , 

In thc coming mont}rs, I~ur ncw helicahter ~yuadrons 
will bc formcd in 1lobile Command on bascs that are not 
at present rnajor air bases. The problems involved in 
suci,, an undertakin,~,~ arc monumcntal, andofficers at manv 
levels are ex endin- a reat deal of ener v in makin- the p K ~ K, K 
necessarv lans to acce t t}rese s uadrons into inventorv' . ; P p cl 
Our aircraft stren th will be almost doubled bv earlv , 
ly~? . Our land forcc eo Ic must bc readv bv that timc to P P , . 
fuliv utilize the capability of such a flect, most of which 
wtll be helrcopters . Thrs means that the land force peo-
ple must receive certain prior training in airrnobile opera-
tions to a degree that airmobilc operations are ~cc~nd 
nature to Ihem . at present, thc approprrate staff in F'`1C 
HQ are preparin~ a course of instruction that will bc 
;;iecn to all ranks to ensurc thcir participation in the 
flight safcty proKram . To this end, tienior Commanders are 
ern~ prepared for the cornrnk tiyuadrons by partrcrpatron 

a short fli~ht safetv course at the ~Iniversit,v of South-
Calilomia. There is everv indication that ~hortlv after 

the s uadrons arrivc the land force ~co~le will be suf-q ~ F 1 
ficientlv trained to pcrform onc of 19obile Command'~ 
varied tasks - b4obilc Operatrons . 

ln thc stability opcrations environment, movernent of 
infantn~ and field artillerv unrts by helrcopter has hecome 
the rrrle rather than the exception . Thc movcment of field 
artillery by air has bcen proved invaluable time and time 
again in combat, but ihe movement bv air of large numbers 
~f troops who are unfamiliar with aviation creates a 
numbcr of problems . 

'1'o assist both the ground soldier and the aviator in 
ohtaininK a hetter understandin,t; of the prnblems involved 
ir. lhe movement of troops by air, the follrnvin~ are ~uide-
lines for helicopter etiyuette : 

A Guide to Helicopter Etiquette 
For the Soldier 

You must accept the fact that helicopters are noisy, 
wind-producing beasts . When a helicopter becomes noise-
less and windless, it automatically becomes motionless 
and useless, so plan your operations accordingly . Don't 
insist that the Pilot land you in the chow line ; there's an 
off chance that he will! 

Two wrongs don't make a right! The soldier who tries 
to retaliate by floiling the moin rotor blade of an offending 
Huey with a tent pole or an entrenching tool is courting 
disaster . Sandbags, when properly used, are lifesavers . 

Improperly used, i .e ., lying on a helipad, slingout area, 
or LZ (Landing Zone), they become tools of destruction 
if sucked up by the rotor wash . The latter applies to 
ponchos, cartons, zone markers, and so on . The soldier 
who allows debris, equipment, and antennas to clutter a 
tight LZ during an extraction may find his stay in the LZ 
extended because the aircraft that was going to extract 
him becomes a FOD (Foreign Object Damage) casualty . 

The CG (Centre of Gravity) on the Huey depends on 
the seating arrangement and the loading of the aircraft . A 
sudden change in attitude of the helicopter caused by a 
sudden change in position of the personnel in the heli-
copter may or may not be overcome by the pilot . Don't 
start unloading the aircraft until told to do so by a mem-
ber of the crew . Besides, you may break a leg if you 
jump from the helicopter at an excessive height - some 
have . 

When clearing an LZ for an extraction, make it big 
enou h to allow the ilot a little room for error . Cleorin 9 P 9 
the LZ with the main rotor blade of a Huey is exciting, 
but in most instonces it is expensive and nerve-wracking, 
especially to the pilot . And don't forget - if that heli-
copter crashes during approach or departure, you may 
become the object of the floundering chopper's wrath . 

Nothing unnerves a pilot more than an unannounced 
explosion in the trees right in front of his chopper as he 
tries to nurse it out of a tight LZ, so don't fire any weap-
ons (or throw grenades) out of the oircraft without the 
aircraft commander's approval . To do so is to overtax 
the centra) nervous system of all concerned . 

The practice of getting the pilot's attention by tap-
ping on his helmet with a rifle barrel is somewhat risky . 
If you must talk to him, have the crew chief or the unner 9 
relay your message . They know whether or not he is too 
busy to talk . If at all possible, avoid conversation with 
the pilot during approach and departure . 
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Remember, the pilot at whom you rant and rave for 
blowing dust into your chow or dusting off your tent may 
be the same one you can't praise enough when he comes 
in and hauls you out of an LZ surrounded by the enemy . 
So be a little tolerant - he probably didn't intend to blow 
your mess tent down . 

For Pilots 
Don't land your helicopter in the middle of the chow 

line . If there is one thing that is sacred to every soldier, 
it's his food . Don't fill it with sand and debris . 

Land far enough away from all tents, buildings, and 
bunkers to preclude blowing them full of sand or blowing 
them over . One-holer outhouses are especiolly susceptible 
to the latter . If your possenger insists on being set down 
in the middle of the troops or buildin3s when another 
suitable area is within walking distance, pretend the 
intercom system is on the blink and you can't hear a word 
he says . The troops on the ground will love vou for itl 

Don't drop in unannounced; establish radio contact . 
If this is not possible, overfly the orea ond give the per-
sonnel on the ground a chance to police the area, secure 
loose objects, and pop smoke . The wind may have shifted 
since you were last there, and a downwind approach can 
be rough on the old torque meter, not to mention the pos-
sibility of the skids ending up around your ears . 

Landing an LOH in the middle of a VIP welcoming 
ceremony is not a recommended practice . lf you see troops 
in formation, guidons flying, ond the band standing by, 
you will probably be safe in assuming that the men have 
not gathered to watch you 'post-flight' your LOH . Unless 
you are carrying persons participating in the ceremony, 
don't land . 
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All aviators are aware of the requirement to run the 
Huey engine at flight-idle for a 1-minute cooldown prior 
to engine shutdown, but ofter the 2-minute period expires, 
shut it down! Or better yet, drop off your passengers and 
move to a shutdown area away from the troops if such an 
orea is available . 

When passengers board your aircraft, give them tim 
to get seated, fasten their seatbelts, and secure th 
ersonal ear before ou st rt Ili p g y a pu ng pitch . Person 

hanging from the skids during takeoff create an unpleas-
ant and unsafe condition . 

So all land force personnel don't know everything 
there is to know about helicopters - you might find it 
difficult to organize and conduct a fire mission . And when 
you've finished your day's work in the cockpit, parked 
your aircraft, eaten dinner, and hit the sack, stop a mo-
ment and reflect - if it weren't far all those troops and 
howitzers out there, you might find going to sleep rather 
difficult.* 

'I'hc' tltinkinh c~f manl,~ 1>eople rnust ~ha;lkr, t}ICn . Thc 
aviatc~r rnust understand the wavs of thc land forcc '~eo ~le t 1 
and vicc versa . Pre-conceived ideas rnust be put-asi~r to 
accrpt lully the combrnea nature oE our operalwn5 . 1'vlch 
thc cooperation of all, and a de~ire f~r SaEe air opera-
tinns, we will go a long way' to satisfyin~ the aim i~f the 
Fli ht Safet ~ ro ram - "to ~rcvcnt the accidental loss of ~p K 1 
nur aviation resources" . ~1ith the cooperation of all in 
Flr~ht Safety, we will ro a lon~,> way to ensuring the suc-
ce5sful outcome of h1~1C operatlons and, finallv, wlth the 
coc~~eration of all in Fli ht Safetv `a~e will ensure that 1 R ,r 
plcasant Elight into the boondock :; does not terminate 
an unplcasant w'alk out . 

"flelicopter etiquette reprinted from dic 1~5 Atm~ "The 
rield Artilleryrnan", Fort Sill, Oklahoma. 

Now's your Wz? 
Here are some actual weather situations . Your problem is 
to match the weather reports with the stations on the 
map . 

1 J 

On the Dials 
In our Iravels we're often faced wirh "Hey you're on ICP, what abouf such-
ond-such?" "Usually, these questions connol be answered out of hand ; i{ if 
were that easy fhe question wouldn'f hove been asied in 1he first place. 

Quesfions, suggestions, or rebuttals will be hoppily enferfoined and if not 
answered in print we sholl attempt fo give a personal answer . Please direcf any 

communicolion to : Commandant, CFFTSU, CFB Winnipeg, Wesfwin, Man. Attn : ICPS . 

~rom Missed Approach to Landing 
In the tilarch 'April issue of "On 'fhe Dials" thz 

following question was askzd : `51n the event of radio 
failure during missed approach procedure, what rout-
ing and altitude would you fly to your alternate?" 
This qucstion h~is given rise to some interesting 
discussions which reveal~d 5ome obvious problell~s 
w'ith some not so obvious solutions . 

Questions arose reg~irding the flight profile; when 
proceeding to the alternate with loss of cornmunica-
t10nS : 

(1) Iti'hat route are you going to fly'? Will it 
he via ~ir~ct ur by a suitable connecting airway'? 

(2) What altitude will you fly? Will it be MCA 
fur a victor airway or will it bc a low frcyuency re-

irernent which will provide obstruction clearance 
the route? Will either of these altitudes satisfy 

ie fuel requirement for every situation? 
(3) W'hat does ATC expect under thesc cir-

cumstances? Where during the flight or the flight 

planning has mention be~n made of your sp~cific 

actions'? Corrcet! None, just a specific alternate air-
port. 

cont'd from page a 

of time and money and ensures that all pilots receive 
exposure to watcr bird training and allows for a more ex-
tensive syllabus . 

To reduce corrosion in the water bird, all landings 
are carried out in fresh water . All vents and drains in the 
lower part and underside of the fuselage were sealed, 
and unpainted static surfaces sprayed with paralktone 
reservative . All unnecessary antennas except the UIIF 
enna, wete removed . The latter, remaining below the 
erline, resulted in communications blackout after each 

anding . Relocation of the antenna has since eliminated 
this problem . 

Arrangements were then made to have the USN pro-
vide one of their water bird pilots to train H21's instruc-
tors . Over a two-week period, two squadron pilots com-
pleted the instructor course and were assigned the task 
of producing a training syllabus . 

In earl Novernber ilot trainin commenced . Famil-Y P g 
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First, by way of problem solving, let us see what 
action Air Traffic Controllers will take when these 
circumstances arise . They must block all ossible P 
routings and altitudes and pray that their radar does 
not fail . It is an uncomfortable situation . Althou h g 
the odds of experiencing radio failure are very slim 
these days it is still a risk that ATC is taking, 

What can the pilot do to hclp eliminate this laop 
hole'? He could enter in the remarks portion of the 
flight plan the route, altitude and time enroute to the 
alternate . This could be a satisfactory solution, Un-
fortunately the method is not reliable, as remarks 
are not always passed beyond the departure centre . 

Consideration was given to a possible revision 
to the flight plan to include pertinent alternate air-
port information in the body of the flight plan, but 
again the problem of transmitting this "seldom-to-
be-USed InfOrn1at10n" arOSe . 

For the moment we must realize that the prob-
lem does exist however remote you may feel it is, 
anc~ we must make every possiblc effort to eliminate 
it . 

If you find yourself in a tight situation, whethcr 
you arc f~riving a Cr10q or a C47, and there is any 
doubt as to your completing the approach success-
tiully, advise the controlling agency of our intended Y 
route, altitude and time enroute to your alternate . If 
you do notreceive clearance before descent and you 
ao have communications failure, ATC will then know 
what your flighl prolile to your alternate will be . 

iarization begins with a lecture on the hydrodynamic 
characteristics of the Sea King . T'his is followed by a 
detailed pre-flight briefing, much of which is devoted to 
discussion of the various situations which might affect 
the pilot's course of action after a water landing, or con-
trolled ditching. 

The flying phase consists of a ninety minute flight 
during which the pilot practises dual and single-engine 
takeoffs and landin s, water taxiin and simulated en-g g 
gine failures in a forty-foot hover . This is the flight con-
figuration in which an engine failure is most critical . 
Experience is gained both by landing in the water and 
l7ying out after single engine failure . 

After all Sea King pilots have initially undergone the 
water landing familiarization, they will be re-qualified 
every twoyears . The ex erience ained durin this course P g g 
should allow the pilot to properly assess the aircraft's 
capabilities in the water and increase the probability of 
a safe return should he be forced to land in t_he sea . 
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11at~ri~l failures appear as caus~ factors in 
sonte l~`'~ of all CF aircraft accitlents . At any time, 
when metallic materials are suspected of being ac-
cident initiatnrs, thc 1letallic 19atcrial Laboratorv 
of QETE stanas ready to assist accident investi-
gators . The I~rb provides an extensive range of infor-

mation and advice to support th~ invc5tigation tcam, 
In gencral terms QE'fE's analysis includes, 

confirmation of causcs, and rccommendations f~or 
both short and long term correctivc action, such as 
inspection mcihods, frequency of inspections, and 
the rejection criteria lo be used to maintain opera-

tional capability, f erhaps a specific example will 
better illustrate QE~I'E's support role and investi-

gative techniques : 
A rash of wheel failures on the 'Tutor aircraft in 

19fi8 leil fielc~ investigators to suspect a progressive 
cracking of whzel rims . Several samples were fur-
warcled tu QETE for failure analysis . Preliminary 
visual analysis by QI;TC cngineers confirmed the 
field investigators' suspicions, and thc unit~ con-

cerned were informed that probably all the Tutor 
wheels were deteriorating. 

In association with the Aircraft Maintcnancc 
Developmcnt L~nit, (Ah1DLl) Trenton, nondestructive 
test methods were investigatad to develop an opti-
rnum fi~ld inspection t~chnique . Inspections in the 
field conlirrt~ed the QETE prediction only too well -
a majority of wheels were found to be in an advanced 
state of delerioration . 

QETE mcanwhile, inassociation withspecialists 
at the ~ational R~search Council ana the Depart- 
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Evaluating the potential of eddy current or ultrasonic 
inspection of defective wheels . 

Metallic 
Materials 

ment of Energy, h9inzs and Resources, had continued 
the study into the cause, mode, and rate of failure . 
Extensive rttechanical, mctallurgical and chemical 
tests showea that the Tutor wheels' basic properti~s 
were adequately close to the dc.sign requirert~ents . 
'fhe final failure was due to fatigue cracking, but 
initiation was largely due to corrosion and stress-
corrosion areas . When thes~ grew to a ctitical size, 
fatigue cracking was initiated, Electron fractogriiphic 
analysis determined that the periud between fatigue 
iniliation and final rupture was rclated to the numher 
of landings . ~I'he averagc number was three hundr~d. 

These findings were dlsclrSSed in conferenc~ 
with Training Command, the Directorate of Aero-
space Maintenance, DFS, A~~1DU rtnd lhe wheel manu-
facturer's representative5 . On the basis of Q1; ~ 
rccommendation, it was t>ccidca that new, stru~~ :, 
wheels for the l7eet was the solution . 

During the 9-month procurement l~ad time, the 
aircraft had to be kept operational on existing defec-
tive ~~hcels . A sch~aule was drawn up to sort wheels 
bv the degrc;e of deterioration present . Re~ected l 
~aheels were tn be u~cd as slaves - installed on air- 

Metallurgical analysis establishes the sequential details 
of original processing and the subsequent in-service 
failure modes . 

Laboratory 
craft undergoing maintenance to permit continuing 
use of serviceable wheels - while inspection tech-
niques ana frequencies were drawn up in accordance 
with QETE and AMDU findings, QETE provided 
rejection criteria which tivere later revised depending 
on the availability of wheels, and utilization require-
ments . 

The project can he judged succestiful in that no 
accidents due to wheel failure occurred during the 
period . 1'resenl maintenance and inspection pro-
c~dures preclude recurrence of the original problem. 

If you are requested to send items to QETE 
for failure analysis, please resrst the tem - P 
tation to fit broken pieces together ; try to 
provrde both halves of any broken component 
and do not attempt to cl ean the i tems. AI so, 
please forward all available information such 
as UCRs, photographs, drawinqs and speci-
fications, and witness reports. These con-
tributions are essential in helping QETE to 
keep you safely airborne . 

Flight Comment, May, Jun 1571 

Mechanical testing of wheel sections establishes actual 
physical properties . 

Electron fractograph 
shows regu lar 

crack progression 
during fatigue 

stages of failure . 

x 7, 700 

Dangerous Chemical Reactions 
Flashli~ht batteries are usually made of graphite and 
zinc. Electricity is generated by chemical reaction be-
tween the zinc and the graphite . 'f'he same "battery" can 
be created on -our aircraft if ~ou write on aluminum with y 
your ~raphite. pencil . In one case, an inspector drew a 
pencll lrnc around a crack rn an alumrnum wrng skln . Two 
months later the crack w~asn't a r~blem because the P 
entire disc fell out . 'I'he pencil mark acted as a perlect 
can opener. Instead of graphite pencils, carry a qrease 
pcncil and use it properly, 

- FS Scrvice News 
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Gen from Two-Ten 
LEARN FROM, OrHFRS' MISTAKES you'll not live long enou~h fo mvke Ihem oll pourself! 

'[`['TUR~ LOSS UF 'l'HR['ST 
Upon cumplction of a narnral instni-
ment trainin~ ; missiun, the instructc~r 
and student returned to the aerodrome 
to practice traffic patterns and cir-
cuits. ()n overshoot from a toucfl-and-
~o landink~, the aircraft was c:leaned 
u and ower reduced to i0-i$ci to P P , , 
maintain an alrspeed of 1 i SK . l!pon 
recei`~ing clearance for a closed pat-
tern the instructor advanced the 
throttle . ;'1t approximately ~~ni a 
sound similar to loss of cabin ~rcs- 1 

DAhC)T:1 . E":~1GItiP . Fp1) tio ~'ou 
thou~ht F()D w~as a roblcm associ-P 
atcd onlv with jet engines? [Infortu-
natcl~~ it isn't scl linutel in sco~~c . f, 
as wa :; illustratt:d bv a rccent in~ i-
dcnt in which a crash-landin r wcis 
avcrteci only' b~' thc crew's skillful 
handlin = of t}ie situation . 

Someonc ha~ Icft a piece of lock-
in~ ; wire lyinh around whic'h had 
found its wav into the left en 7ine'ti . 
ma~ncto primary wirin~ circtut . Thc 
wire eventuallv unctureu thc insula-.P 
tiun and shorted uut both ma~,mcto~, 

;1RGGS, 'VOSEGE:~R 11 :1'\Glll' .~1 re-
ct:nt incident bc~an with an unsafe 
nose,kear indication when the land-
in > ~ear t,'as sclected dotivn . 'hhe en-
suini; "up" selcction ~ro~'idcd a I 
puzzlinK trcat for thc crc~r ~ti'hcn t!ie 
main car cl~rlcd u ~ and locked ati K [ 
advertised -Ihur the no5e lear movcd k 
down and lorked! .A member oi lhc 
crcw inscrteLl thc cmer~cncv pin in 
the nusexcar and the mains wcre 
a ain sclectcd duwn . ThiS timc thcti' . 
lockcd and thc aircraft landedsafell~. 

Invcsti ation revcalcd that the 
noseKcar artuatur was in an out-of-
rig conuitiun, w'hiclr caused cam fol-
lower re~'ersal and resultcd in the 
rc:verse operation . Cause af the out-
of-rix condition tiva~ a tab w'asher 
uscd as thc lockin~ devicc for thc 
actuatc~r e~'r end . It had nut been 
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surization was heartl, followed hv a 
loss of thrust and a dccrease in EGT 
and RP1f . 

Throttle movement was stupped 
and the instructor pressed his air-
start twice for a few' seconds. The 
~tudent also pressed his airstart 
once fur a few seconds. The cngine 
~id not respond. '1'hev last observed 
the R}'1f as it was decreasin throu h K K 
1 "1°~ . The throttle was never moved 
from the ~Sc~ position . A decision to 
cjcct was made at 130K, approxi- 

causin~ the stokers to ytut in the 
left en~ine . 

The ~ilot chosc to land at a 1 
nearhv stnp rathcr than return to 
base on his rcmainin en~ine . 'I' ' g � hrs 
proved to be a ~ti'ise dccision becar,sc 
keepin~ t}re Dak fl~'in~ had taken a 
lot uut of the ri~,Jht cngine, and it too 
t~ui1 - fortunatel`~ on the roll-out after 
landin~,~ . 

Clcarlv F()1) lavs nn favouritcs . . P 
So rctrieve all tho~e little bits of 
lorkwire vou ~nip cllf - no rnatter 
whLit thc v~inta~c of the aircraft . , 

mately 400-500 feet AGL . 
instructor and the student 
uninjured . 

Investi~ation of the en~ine at the 
contractor indicated that seized ro!-
lers on the right hand blccd ~'al~e 
caused the valve to stick, also, one 
svnchronization cable ~ti~as p~,llled 
frorn its attachment w'hich was cr ck- a 
ed sincc manufacture. 

An extensive pro~ram to elinci-
nate all suspcct cause5 of 'I'utc~r 
cnKinc rnalfunctions is unuer way . 

Motkup photo shows improperly secured washer . 

properlv secured durin,~ the previuu5 
in~pection, and eventually perrnitted 
the eti~c° end to t~'ork loose . 

Looks like yualit~' control in-
spectors w'ill be kcepin~ close tahs 
on this situatie~n in the future . 

DFS 
staff change 

Recently we said goodbye to Maj BR 
alt of the Education and Analysis section 
DFS, who has been posted to CFB Moose 

Jaw . His replacement is Capt CE Hansen . 
Capf Hansen joined the RCAF in 1956 while 
attending the University of Alberta . After 
graduation he received his wings in 1959 . 
During his first tour he flew the CF100 at 
Bagotville and ihe CF101 ai Chatham . In 
1963 he was transferred to Ihe CE section at 
Chatham. In 1966 he attended the Aerospace 
Systems Course in Winnipeg and was sub-
sequently transferred to 408 TAC~F) Sqn at 
Rivers, Prior to coming to DFS, Capf Hansen 
was with fhe AETE CX-84 Detachment in 
Monireal in 1969 and at AETE, Uplands, 
during 1970, 

,e. . 

Mai BR Arnott 

coni'd from page 15 

Conditions at or near the surface in the vicinity of 
nderstorrns are often rough because the cold outflow 

rom the base of the storm produces a miniature cold front 
often accompanied by gusty surface winds and heavy 
precipitation . 

'1'here are two facts that should be remembered . 'Che 

Copt CE Hansen 

first is that a severe thunderstorm can occur in practi-
cally any ~eoRraphic area in which thunderstorms are 
kn~wn . The second is that no useful correlation exists 
between the external visual appearance of thunderstorms 
and the turbulence and hail within them . 

Finally to repeat an old phrase - Avoid Thunderstorms 
if at all Possible . Flying into one is asking for trouble. 

Comments 
to the editor 

Otter Operations Defended 

The ]an-Feb issue uf Flight 
~c~rnment prompis me to w'rite . .As an 

Reserve (tiIC) member of nrnetccn 
rs ~tandin~, I can assure you that 

each issue is devoured avidl~' by 
"14eekend Narriors" a misnomer now 
unfortunatc:lv more often uttercd in 
i~norant derision than in interest or 
su ortl . Thus, mav I oint out to pP P 
'ou the need for ob'ective re ortin~ y 1 P 

if such sections as "Gen from Two-
Ten" are to be absorbed intclligcntly 

Flight Comment, Moy :''Jun 1971 

instead of scnffed at and thrown 
aside . I remember well on our vampire 
syuadron when a fellow pilot was 
chided for not wrapprng the brake 
cable around his hand after the brake 
lever had snapped durin~ an aborted 
takeaff . It took ~aeeks for the lauxhtcr 
to die, and months for the pilots of 
two squadrons to consider the column 
seriousl~~ again . In the name of F1i :;ht 
Safety, let us not repeat thrs srtua- 
tl on 

Regrctfull~', it must be pointed 
out that several items in the Otter 

section of tlle .1an-Feb issue do little 
to promote infornred conjecture . fn 
01 Tb,R, Hl }'OXIA, vou toss Ln as 
added attractions two broken heli-, 
copters - wrthout COnl111ent, and tw'o 
other Otter missions with failed 
Kcncrators - all four, as "further-
more s" . 

The account of the two Otter 
generator failures was faultv and 
biased . ~'ou state that the pilot 
"pressed on . . .when ~;enerator failure 
. . .rendered him ineffectivc", and 
that "rathcr than incrcasing opcra-
tional cffcctivcness, this actually 
had the o ositc cffect". Veithcr PP 
statement is true; . 

The OTTER, i''\AUTHORIZED 
LETDOIfiN item treated thc ingenuous 
use of HF facilities in the same 
derisivc manner, offering up only 
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dangerous alternatives, 
I put it to you that the rash of 

engine and generator quill-shaft 
failures (to name but two) on Otter 
aircraft in the past three ~~ears is 
deserving of more serious treatment 
than "arm chairing" the results bv 
reference to anv book . 

;1nd finall~~~ as the ilot of diose P 
tw~o "ineffective" n~issions - «herc 
my might~~ Otter had been reduced 
to the status of a NORDO Pi er Cluh P 
by loss ol electrical po«~er - I would 
a ain deliver the overdue relief 11ed-S 
rcal Team and ground-party food 
supplies to the strip, and fly the 
four hours' search area on a CA~~U 
dav rn srght of another arrcraft should 
the need ari se . 

Fr~rthermorc, CFP (100 A). ?0? 
sa~~s . . . 

LCOL j . Fergus hylc 

1'~~ur point regarding CF'P 
100(aj, urticle ~~~', is ;~ulid . 1~'ot-
u~ithstundiny the orders and regula-
tions u~hich goz~rrrr the ~vnducl o ; 
(lyiny operalions, thc' captain o( an 
aircra ;t is ultimatel_v responsible 1c>r 
thc~ suir~tv o1 his aircraft. and thc~ , . 
ersonnel ~vrt borrrd . P 

In this regcard, it is di((icult a~rd 
ojten ha~wardous, :chilc sitting behind 
a desk, to objecti ;~ely asse .rs de-
cisions rnade hy the captairt oj an 
aircrajl u~hf'n opc'rat7ng under the 
stress imposed by an emergency, or 
a poterttialIy hawardou .r or rapidly 
changing siluution. 

:Vevc~rthc~less, thc~ 1>urpose of 
Fli ht Comnient is to cvn~ev inlorrr,a-9 , 
tion : the more timelv and rimoortant . 
thc mes.ruge and tlze more generul 
its ap,plicability, the better . The 
nressagr in this article is that the 
margin of sajety can be cluic~ly re-
duced :chen the practices associated 
v.~ith er~eryday gvod airmar,ship arc~ 
sc~l uside in lhc interesl eii "opcra-
tional necessitv" . Our concrictivn 
thut this m~'ssar e is :oorll2 con~ev-7 
in is based on the sitieable sam lE 9 p 
oJ occicrr~rrc~c's :chich this 1)irectn-
rate ts in a positinrP to analy:,c~, 
Predictably, sonac~ readers :c~ill ~on-
clude rc~c adr~oc~atc' the obsc~rt~ance vi 
normal saJety precaution_r under all 
~-ircurnslanit~s ; this is nof so, 

7'he assertion in the Jan-Feb 
issue that "generator failure shorlly 
a~tcr each takc'nf ~ had rendc~red him 
ine(ff~cti,~e" is, us vou quitc' rightly 
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pvint out, incorrec.t. 
In regard to the t,c-a damaged 

helicoptc~rs :chich appeared to get 
seevnd billing to a HYPO :Yl :9 inci-
dent, more coveragt~ :c~as nat pos-
si61e hecause the in~~e~tigations 
rc~ere still in progress, This is .rue 
carries an ea~tensive unulysis crt one 
Of thP.cP UCf;urlertCc's O)t page lcn, 

Unspiked Jet Fuel 

Bein~ in the PO1. Qualit~~ Control 
husiness, it was w~ith ~reat interest 
that I read in the Vov-Dec issue, 
C'apt Hinton's fine articlc, "1'ou 
can't fool the pros" . 

f thou,~ht that perhaps ~~our read-
ers ~ould benefit from a recent ex-
perience 1 had during the course of 
a Qualitv Assurxnce visit to a con-
tractor who had an rnto-plane and 
along-sidc contract to supply CF 
aircraft with P~ F~U 'et fuel at a J 
civilian airport. 

Durin~; that tisit we found that 
close to ?OO,OOCi t,~allons of sup-
osedlv FS11-s ikei; 'et hiel had p . p J 

becn sold to DtiD . The auditive ~~~as 
available all right - in five Kallon 
cans stacked in a shed, :'~pparer~tly 
duc to an ovcrsight on the part nf 
the parcnt compan~~, the di5tributor 
was supplied with a truck ti~'hich 
di~ not have a spccial blendin :; ap-
paratus to dispense strai~~ht Jet B 
to civilian aircraft and P~ a~ith 

answers to - how's your wx? 

FSI1 to ('F aircraft . 
It appears that manv old pros 

were fooled at this air ort. The air-P 
port was one uscd extensivell~ for 
troo rnovement durin the rccent P 
FLQ crises . Besides, how can the 
ri~ht quantit~~ be addeci into an ai -
craft likr thc C1iU ti~~hich has sin 
point refuellin~ unless it is inje~, 
in the feed line? 

~ieedles5 to sa'<~, thi~ un~uti ;-
lacton- conditron u~as promptly re-
ortedto the Director (iencral ualitv P Q 

;"~s ;urance anct the Department ol 
5upple and Services . 'Che contrart 
will ~ robablv be rene ociated for a p . 
possrble refund ; rough calculation 
indicates D'VD tti~as short changed 
ahout ~i()O.OU by thc omission of' 
FSII, not to mention the inhercnt 
fli~ht safety complications . 

It might only be coincidental, 
but the replacement contract was 

, awarded co an~t!ter firm, 

t1() h' . J ones 
?Ok CFT51) 

F~our letter hrings tu ligkt u 
yood exarnple oJ accident pvc~n~i :~i' 
un a massi.e s~aic~ . Thc're i :: 
rnucit t1,c~ pilvl can dv tv pr~~t 
nimself ,tronr this type o/ situa,i~~, 
Fortunatt~ly, we ean rely otz our jir~~ 
cluss ~,)uality ,~Jssuran~e pc'oplc~ to 
protect us from incompeterat or ecren 
uns~rupulous suppliers . 

:1-JT R-FC C-RI D-l!~ E-~:1 

With the opproachof summer, many bases will be planning 
flying displays. Do those plons include checking what 
CFAO 55~11 has ro say on the wbject? 

BIRD WATCHERS' CORNER 
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Myopic Woodchopper 

, 

Y' 

Because they are not known for their lonqevity, experienced Woodchoppers are nearly 
extinct these days . When one is about however, any birdwatcher can easily detect its presence 
by the staccato metal-to-timber drumming that announces its impending arrival. The experts 
attribute the apparent disdain for towering timbers to the Woodchopper's imbalance of 
f aculties limited vision and an irresistable compulsion to fly into confined areas at high 
speed . Birdwatchers are known to head for shelter when they hear the call ; 

. 
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The Ambulance 
Down in the Valley 

'Twas a dangerous cliff, as they freely confessed, 
Though to walk near its crest was so pleasant ; 

But over its terrible edge there had slipped 
A duke, and full many a peasant . 

The people said something would have to be done, 
But their projects did not at all tally . 

Some said "Put a fence 'round the edge of the cliff," 
Some, "An ambulance down in the valley ." 

The lament of the crowd was profound and was loud, 
As their tears overflowed with their pity ; 

But the cry of the amhulance carried the day 
As it spread through the neighboring city . 

A collection was made, to accumulate aid, 
And the dwellers in highway and alley 

Gave dollars or cents - not to furnish a fence -
But. an ambulance down in the valley . 

"For the cliff is all right if you're careful", they said ; 
"Arid if folks ever slip and are dropping, 

It isn't the slipping that hurts them so much 
As the shock down below - when they're stopping ." 

So for ,years (we have heard), as these mishaps occurred 
Quick forth would the rescuers sally, 

To pick up the victims who fell from the cliff, 
With the ambulance down in the valley . 

Said one, to his pleas, "it's a marvel to me 
That you'd give so much greater attention 

To repairing results than to curing the cause ; 
You had much better aim at prevention . 

For the mischief, of course, should be stopped at its source ; 
Come, neighbours and friends, let. us rally . 

It is far better sense to rely on a fence 
Than an ambulance down in the valley ." 

"He is wrong in his head," the majority said ; 
lie would end all our earnest endeavor . 

He's a man who would shirk this responsible ,aork, 
But we will support it forever. 

Aren't we picking up all, just as fast as they fall, 
And giving them care liberally) 

A superfluous fence is of no consequence, 
If the ambulance works in the vallF~y." 

The story looks queer as we've written it here, 
But things oft occur that are stranger . 

More humane, we assert, than to succor the hurt 
Is the plan of removing the danger . 

The best possible course is to safeguard the source 
By attending to things rationally . 

Yes, build up the fence and let us dispensc~ 
With the ambulance down in the vallev . 

Author Unknown 0 
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